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Kronfeld on Gliding
and Soaring
by Rnh€'Tt Kronfeld.
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Sailplanes
By C. H. LatimC'r NC'€'dham.

Motorless Flying
Edited hy J. R. Ashwell-Cooke.

Gliding and Sailplaning
By F. Stamer Hnd A. LippisC'h.

The most interesting and informative book
on the subject that has yet appeared in English.
In addition to detaiied accounts of famous
flights, including those by the author, it contains
chapters on elementary schooling; high per,
formance flights; distance, cloud and thunden
storm soaring; autoland aeroltowing; and
the design and construction of high efficiency
sailplanes.
A book that will appeal alike to
beginners and to the advanced.
21/9 post free.
A comprehensive treatise dealing with the
design, construction and pilotage of Sailplanes.
Indispensable to everyone who intends to take
up gliding seriously.
15/9 post rree.
A comprehensive handbook written by
authors well qualified to deal with their resl
pective subjects.
It includes chapters on
elementary and advanced flight instruction;
construction, repair and maintenance; auto,
and aeroltowing; elementary aerodynamics;
and 'meteorology.
8/, post free.
An excellent handbook for the beginner.
It
represents the collective results of the writers'
experiences since 1921, related in a clear and
simple manner, and is admirably illustrated.

)/6 post free.

Gliding and Motorless
Flight
By L. HowaI'd-Fll1nd£>rs and
C. F. en.lT.

Henley's A.B.C. of
Glidi ;g and Sailflying
By Major Victor vV. Page.
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A practical up.to.date handbook giving expert
infcrmation regarding training or pilots, organ.
ization of gliding clubs, construction an0. repairs,
meteorology, etc.; with interesting facts regard.
iog past achievements and pilots, and official in.
formation regarding Certificates. S~cond edition.
g/, post free.
A simple and practical treatise on modern
Gliding. It describes the construction, launch.
ing and con~rol of the leading types of ·g!iders
and sailplanes and gives instructions for bl1ildihg
a strong, yet si.mple, pri.mary glider, including
workin~ drawings.
1. ' • post free.
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The offices oJ "The 55'allplane 0- Glider" overlook this
Jamous old gatewClY, the Chancery Lane entrance to
Lincoln's Inn.
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SOME
N, rccent issues of THE SAILl',INl'; certain ConlrlH'Crsia '!
matters have becn raised in correspondence-somE: of
, them serious, others not so serious, There is 110 doubt
that, ,apart hom the present untowa,rd financial Jlositioll of
the British Gliding Association, the ll10ventent gcnerally
is faced with many difficult problems. Thc manner in which
it faces up to these will determine whether or not it will
continue to pvosper. \Ve make bold to affirm that the
present financial position is, perhaps, the least important
of the questions now in elliclence. It ma~' be, even, that
lack of funds is a blessing in disguise, for it has served
to awaken people [0 other and more vital matters which
concern motorless flying.

I

The tfllth is that during the last year the British Gliding
Movement has made very considerable JHogress, And one
Qf the questions now before us is the form \\'hich the future
of the movement is to takc, and how it is to be organised
and controlled.

We do not propose, at Ihe moment, 10 express all opinion
on tbis or any other matter. Rather do we desire 10 scc
-other opinions freely ventilatcd in these pages so that thc
feelings 'of those engaged in motorless flying in various
parts of the country may be accuratelv gaugcd.

-----------------

QUESTIONS
In the issue of Octouer 28-lh, we p'ublished an exceedingly
interesting article frolll the PCll of IVh. HUll1phries, Oll the
Gliding lI{ovement and its Control. In Ihis article mflny
controversial Jloints wel'e raised and wc had hoped to
obtain sev~ral other views on them. \>\That is the end in
view in developing motorless fl~li,ng? How should the
mOVCl11elH be organ ised to ensure smooth and pL'ogressi ve
running? \\fllat is the ideal controlling body? Everyuody concerned lIith the movement should have definite
I'iell's on these and other cognate matters. Mr. Humphries
has not hesitated to expreSs his opinion in an outspoken
manner. "'hy don't yOlt? Tell us, for example, why are
you in the eliding Movement I \\That is the ideal which
you hope and exped to sce attained? And what are your
own personal ambitions in regard to it?
for three years nOli wc have had experience of control
bv the British Gliding As.ociatlon. Is this the best form
of control? ls it the most efticient and economical? Can
~'ou suggest something better?
'In the last issue of TH~; S,U1,PLAN],: 1'111'. Norman \"'rigbt,
of the Dorset Club, suggested that" power gliding" was
the real ke~' to succ't'ss, ami in the present issue 1\011'. Lowe
"'dde champions the causc of this hybrid form of aviation
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in no uncertain terms. Is this the real solution? Are we
aiming at developing soaring flight for wn-ring flight's
sake, or is the British Gliding Movement simply a llleaJllS
of providing a cheap form of aviation which shall be available for the masses? Think about it, and let us know
your opinion,
Then there is the question of finance. Should the Gliding Movement receive a Government Subsidy, or should
it be self-support,ing? And if a subsidy is given, how
should it be allotted?
The jlublication, in recent issues, of detaills of the
development of motor'less flying ,in other countriesSwitzerland, France and Poland-has not been merely an
effort to provide interesting reading. These articles have
been obtained with the definite idea of stimulating thought
and of promoting a discussion as tQ whether all is well
with our own Movement and with om methods,
\,I,·-hat has been written reads morc like a questionnaire
than a leading article. At any rate, it contains some
leading questions, and until these are anslvcrcd and the
correcl solutions supplied, the future of dle movement
wi'll continue to remain in the balance. \Ve relleat that
the British Gliding Movement has progressed. It is at the
moment, in an inherently healthy state, There is no lack
of ideas. W'e are progressing in pilotage, design, and
£onstruction; the Ibest methods of primary training arc
receiving consideration, as witness recent correspondence
on the subject in these columns. \Vhat is now required
is definite guidance on the future organisation and control
of the movement, and a dear idea as to the goal towards
which activities should be pursued, If these larger matters
are settled satisfactorily, the details will be arranged without difficu'lty,
WOLF HIRTH AT DUNSTARLE.
Arralilgements have been made to organise a camp at
Dunstable from December '26th to January 4th, and it is
with pleasure that we learn that the services of the wellknown German pilot, Vlolf Hirth, have been obtained.
The camp will be open to anybody, and we need hardly
state t,hat such all unpara'lIe'led OP1)Ortunity of obtaining
expert motorfess flying training occurs but rarely.
The fee fOT the complete ten-da~' course will be seven
guineas for non-members of the London Gliding Club,
This will indud'e full flying training, and two meals a
day, but not accommodation.
ZYOMUNT LASKOWSI<I.
\Ve regret to announce the death of the Polish gliding

pilot, Zygmunt Laskowski, who was killed on October 21st
in an accident, when he was endeavouring to establish a
new duration record.
,
He commenced his last flight at 7 a.m. on an S.G. 28
Sailplane, and remained ,in the air for five hours. A
violent, squally mountain wind which sprang up suddenly
forced him to land, but, at the last moment, a sudden
squall overturned the machine, and the pilot was thrown
out. When found by ,peasants it was discovered that both
legs were broken and the skull fractured. He had not
lost consciousness, however, and, with great presence of
mind, gave instructions that the instruments should be
removed from the damaged plane.
The general opinion appears t,o be that Mr. Laskowski
might have saved his life by using his parachute, but that
he was anxious to save his machine. In the words of one
of his countrymen, "he died like a soldier at the po::;t
of honour."
An article by Mr. Laskowski on the Gliding Movement
in Poland appears on another page.
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SOARING

FLIGHT COMES OF AGE.

A t~'plcal account of the doing,; of an)' earl)' gliding
experimenter is never comp\ete without its description
of how at times, for a fell' brief seconds, he would actually
seem to be hovering motionless in the air; it is usual to
acid some suclt \I'ords as: "Thcre is little doubt tha,t,
gi ven further opportunities for practice, prolonged flights
ot a true soaring nalure , , ." and so on. But such
further opportunities would ,onleho\l- never materialise,
and an occasional fell' seconds now and then was the
nearest tltese \I'onhies cver g,ot to the pleasures of real
soaring',
About 1009 things began to look lip; Mr. COl-don
England \I-as installed in a \VEISS glider and pllshed o\'er
the edge of An1berler Mount into the blue, he being then
an ab initio. without any of this preliminary fuss about
A and D tests that we modems .have to go through, alild
he is stated to have kept up on one .occasion for about two
minutes. To deny that the glider was under proper control is no reflection on the skill of the pilot; rou cannot
control a glider without controls to control it with, and
by all accounts dtese were allllost entirely lacking in the
\V,,[SS machine.
The modern criterion of the ahility of a pilot to soar
indefinitely is that he should keep his glider under control
for fi vc ll1iinutes above the level of h is starting-point.
Judged b~' these standard~, the honour of achieving the
first successful soaring flight belongs to On'ille \iVright,
as far as is <:ertainly known. Tow,ards the 'end of 1911
he suddenly took it into his head to reSUIT'C gliding eXlleriments at Cape Cod, in North Carolina, and, after several
attempts, succeeded in hovering for 9 minutes 45 seconds
above a sand dune, in the course of a flight which lasted
]] minutes altogether.
The machine \\'as a biplane, but differed from the'
ol'iginal gliders of 1900 to 1903, in that the elevator was
right at the back, behind a pair of rudders, while another
rudder was placed in front, where the elevator used to be.
A tontem!lo,rar~' photograph shows also a pole sticking
out still further forwards, with what lookS like a little'
weight dangling from its tip-possibly a packet of nails,
or a bag- of nuts (and bolts). Probably this arrangement
of the control surfaces was subject to var,iation, for Ralph
Barnaby, in his book, " Gliders and Gliding," states that
the object of these trials was 11 to tryout certain automatic
stability del'ices," But Mr. Barnaby adds that it was
11 not for an~- particular interest in gliding as such" that
his countryman tried and finally succeeded in achieving
real soaring.
.
This slig-ht upon motorless flying should not go unchallenged. fortunately there is evidence to the contrary,
including the \\'rights' oll-n writillgs, C. L, M. Brown
Iluts it thus in 11 The Conquest of the Air" (a book which
is short and .cheap, but rather originally written, dealing
with the sllbject rather from the point of view of the
pS.l'cholog~' of the \'arious in ventorsl : '" The improvements
in the aem-engine . , . had given his (\Vilbur vVright's)
invention a cap:lcit~- for flig\lt greater than he and hi5
bmther, ill the Cl;l~-S of their fin,t success, had ever hoped
to see. Yet he \I'as not entirdl' satisfierl. To the end he
remained Cl tnlt' d,isciple of Lilienthal, and felt that the
glider ~I'as the essential factor ill heavier-than-alr flight.
His imagiNation lI'as continuallr hauntcd b~' recollections
of the soaring bircb . , . ; it seemed to him that if only
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man COil Id wrest this secret from the soaring bird's .it
would be possible to construct a machine capable of
sustained flight b~' virtue of its aerodynamic efficiency
alone." And Wil!Jur Wright himself, writing in 1908
of his early experiments, began: " In the field of aviation
there were two schools. 'The first, represerlted by such
men as Professor LDingley and Sir Hiram Maxim, gav,e
chief attention to pOI\'cr t1ight; the second, ,'cpresented
by Lilienthal, Mouillard, and Chanute, to soaring flight.
Our sympathies were with the I,atter school.
"So
that settles it.
The subsequent historv of this duration record is il'lteresting'. For close on ten vears it remained unbeaten; only
an isolated eXlwrimelllcr herc and there came anywhere
near achieving- e\'en a "C" flight. Tlw most persistent
of these \\'as H ann, \\'ho in H)lG flew a H~RTH-i\h;sSF.R
se iiMlDT glider for 3'~ minutes without losing height,
above the HeidelsLein mountain, three miks south,east
from the \\'asserkuppe, His efforts \vere rewarded five
years later, when on September l:lth, over the same spot,
he wa, Ihe first 10 heat \Vright's record with a flight of
21 minutes :n seconds in a wind of abollt 25 m,p,h., landing onl~' ~O feet belo\\' hi~ starting level, Marten, eight
days before had flown for 15 minutes 40 seconds, but lost
1,600 feet of height, and is unlikely to have remained
above his starting-point for long, The same applies to
a flight of K lemperer's on August 30th, whell he took
13'} minutes to glide from the \Vasserkuppe 10 Gersfeld,
In the previous year many attempts had been made, at
the I,hen, most of them being mere IHolonged descents,
Ihough K,lemp rer had soared once for 45 seconds in a
wind of about 40 m,IJ.h. In the same yea. (1!'J20) Peschhs
mad kept up for 2~ minutes in a tailless glider and landed
near the starting-point. This was on August 15th, in the
Black Forest. The pilot performed a figure of 8, thus
being perllaps the first to anticipate the modern technique
of soar~ng along a ridge,
ff a separate record for pure hovering flight be allowed,
it is claimed by Alfred Cymnisch (one of the fe\\' historians
of the Rhun) tha t the fi rst to supersede
right's record
in th,is particular department of soaring Ivas Hackmack,
who on August 2-lth, 1D22, remained poised over the
P,ferdskopf (a buttress on the \\'asserkuppe ridge) for a
quarter of an hour, during- a flight \\'hich lasted l!r hours
in all.

'V

As to the precise date of this early flight of Orville
"Vright's, none of the usual authorities seems to know it
for certain, beyond the fact tbat it took place in the ~'ear
1911. Kronfeld alone gi\'es the date as October 24th,
but an examination of the files of Flight of about that lime
has failed to confirm this or, indeed, an~' other date, It
is, ho\\'e"er, mentioned there that \-Vright was" practising
the art of soaring" at that time, as well as experimenting
with an "automatic stabiliser," and on November 11th a
photograph is published showing his machine" stationary
in the aiL" A flight of 1 minute 15 econds in the middle
of October is recorded, during which the glider remained
motionlesss for 5 seconds at a height of 125 feet, and
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again at 60 feet.
But a curious fact of aeronautical history is brought to
ligllt in the issue of FUglzt for November 11th, 1911. A
Cjuotation is given, via L'Aero, from the Petit Havrais of
September 17th, 1909, describing a flight by a M. Haymond
Hd,king alt Larcouet, near Havre. This experimenter is
reported to have gone up in ,1 biplane glider of seven
metreS span and 25 square metres area, risen to a height
of'!5 metres and remained stat,ionary for five minutes in
a wind of 30 to ~W km. (19 to '10 miles) per hour. He is
said' to have controlled the machine by moving his body,
in die manner of Lilienthal. Did he, or did he not, soar
for a fu I fi\'e minutes? YVould he have Qualified for
llis " C " ticket? Probably we sha'" never know, so must
fa],! back on \Vright's achievement of 1911 as the first
certainly recorded soaring flight of more t!lan five minutes'
duration,
Soaring Hight, then has come of age. It has atta,ined
it", "majority." Having put away childish things, it has
achieved manhood, and can now put forward a legitimate
claim to be taken seriously, For the jlast few years it Ilas
been like a youth in his late 'teens whose chief ,aim in life
is to be treated as a man, and will not to'lerate the sUghtest
hint that he is not yet grown up.
Twenly-one years old! And perhaps in another twentyone years the ornithologists, even the more famous ones,
\\'ill have become aware that the secret of soaring flight
ha~ now been soh'cd, and will cease to make assertions
to the contrary in their text-books,
A, E. S,
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE GLJiDING MOVEMENT
IN POLAND.
By ZYGMUNT LASKOWSKI.

The" Lwow" flyinll' over the Wasserkuppe.

[The following interest jug account 0/ the growth 0/ the
.Gliding lrf oveme1lt in Poland has beeu "<iJrilten specially
for THE SAILPLANE by M,. LaskowskiJ 01 the AeTO Club J
LW01.1J 'who 'W{IS head 0/ /lte Polish con/iT/gent at the Rlton
Competitions this year. JIr. Laskowski hasJ ulI/or/unatelYJ since been killed in a glidin,g accident.-ED.J
The first attempts at gliding in Poland were made in
1923. In the summer of that year, the Association of
Polish Airmen organised a gliding competition, which took
place at Bialka in the Lower Carpathi;ans. Nine machines
took part in this meeting. The majority of the designers
were either active 'or reserve officers of the Polish Air
Force, while other machines were designed and built in
Polish aircraft factories. One was (;onstructed by th~
members of the Aeronautical Students' Association in
Warsaw (the organisation which was responsible for
constructing the winning machine ,in the last RoundEurope flight). It is remarkable that this last glider,
,although the first product of this now famous Association,
was the only one on which a number of flights weT€l
,carried out successfully. On this open type glider Mr.
T. Karzsinski (the same pHot who took part rn the last
International Touring Competition) established the Polish
record, for that period, of 3 minutes 26- seconds. This
flight was, destined to remain the Polish record for the
next five years.
Two years later, the Assodation of Polish Airmen
intended to org-anise the second gliding competition. At
that time the' Germans bad created several records at
Rossiten, which is situated on the c'oast near the Polh:h

frontier. Accordingly the Association pf Polish Airmen
sent an expedition to find a soaring ground on the Polish
coast. Considerable difficulty was experienced in finding
anything suitable, and, finally, some hills near Czdynia
were selected. This choice proved to be very unfortunate,
for, althoug.h 21 gliders took part, some of which were of
good construction for that period, not one flight exceeded
one minute in duration.
'fhe non-success of this competition had a f·atal influence
on the development of motorless flying in Poland. The
young designers, particularly the Aer'onautical Students'
Association in 'Warsaw, began to work exclusively on
power-driven aircraft. Thus ended the first period of
Polish motorless flying.
The Second Phase.

At the end of 1926 there was only one small group of
young men in Poland which continued working on gliding
problems. This waS the Aeronautical Students' Association in LwDw. One of the students, Mr. Waclow
Czerwinski, designed a new type of glider, and with his
conlpanions worked on its construction in very difficult
conditions for several years. It was intended to complete
the machine in 1925, but it was not actually ready till
192i. There still remained, however, t'lle question of a
pilot and of a suitable soaring ground.
Just at this time Mr. Szczepan Grzeszczyk, a studenl
from Warsaw, arrived at LWQW to study in the mechankal
department of the Technical High School. This student
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had worked for some time previously ill a technical office
of tbe Polish Air Force, and had had an opportunity of
completing a course at a military flying school. He was,
thus, just the type of man to work on n,elV technical air
problems. The Aeronautical Students' Association in
Lwow elected him as Vice-President, and from that
moment he began to \I'ork on mo'tOrless fl}'ing. In Fel,Jruar,',
1928, was founded in l.\yOIV a St\lc!ents' Aero Club!'
The first action oi the new club \ras to organise, in
collal;oration with the Aeronautical Students' Association,
a motorless Ay,ing expedition lo Zloczo\l·. somh-east of
LW0W, \I'hich \I'as chosen b\' Czerwillski ann hi" colleagues
as a ~oarinH ground.
At this time rYe posse ed only on,e gli(!el', the C.\V. I,
constructed by Czerl\'inski. The choice of the gronnd at
Zloczo\y pro\'cd to be good. In the first flight the machine
soared over the head" of those people who had remained
at the slarting point. After ~Daring for seven minutes,
Grzeszcz,'k, the pilot, landed \'oluntarily not far from the
starting POillt. TIl:"
tlie relll hegillning of soaring in
Poland (May. 1(28).
Alas! the second attempt nn,ished very badl,·. Through
lack of experience at that time we placed the glider in
a bad starling- position i,n a tilIrbulent wind area. As a
result tbe ,pilot \\as seriou,!,. hurt, and the machine completel,' destroyed.
Forlunatelv there \n~re undn construction at the time
two new typ"es of glider, the C.W. II and the C.W. Ill,
both desiuned b\" "". ('zenvinski.
The C. W. IT was
designed ; ...,igina,t'h' a, a lorimar)' tnJe, bllt long before
the comiiletion of this machine Czerwinsk,j \\'as coming
to the conclusion th<ll for the first step in motol'less flying
this tvpe of gl'ider with a vel',' efticiellt but unstable
aerofo'il <Coning-en 5;35) would be too difficult.
He,
therefore, designed a new trpe, the C. \,V. I If as an
equivalent of the Germall Z(iGLlNG, and converted the
e. W. II to a seconclflr)' machine b,' the addition of a
nacelle.
Government Assistance.
As these \\'ere Iwaling completion, a high official of the

"'<!"

Tbe "Czakja 11 " in Bight.
Below is tbe "C.W. Ill" beinll brought
back to tbe start after landing.
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The "C.W. Ill," the Polish equivalent of the" Zogling."
Air Department of the Ministry of Communications, Mr.
Adamo\vio, h<l ppcned to see the two gliders.
Thanks
to hinl. ancl to Col. Filipmvicz, th .. Chief of his Department. ~\'e recei\' d a subsidy of 5,000 zl. (about £120 at
that lime), \vhich \I'as a big sum for our modest orga~lisa
tion an,d \\'e \vere <lble. at last. to finish the two machllles.
D~Hing the hl'st ye~rs afte.: the Polish-Bolshevi:.t war
onl" theoreticall and tecbnical "'ark ,,'as possible. \\Then
we" hr,t tried tu organise ftyingcourses, we decided to
form Students' Aer~ Clubs, the a'ims of "'hich ",ere to
bring toget,her pcollle ,d1O were interested in aviation from
the sporting point of v,iew.
]n the Autumn of 1929, a second ~oaring competition
",as organised, this time at Uezmiecho"'a in the Lo\yer
Carpath,ians. The ground was chosen b,' \\". Czerwinski
as he "'as famil,iar w,ith the district as a ski-ing ground.
Before taking the l;nachines there, :Mr. Grzeszczyk inspected
the ,ite and foulld it very promising.
Autumn is generally a beautiful season in Poland. Our
expedilion \\'aited a long time bUlt no ,,'ind came. People
were di.scouraged, \Yit,h Ithe exception of Grzeszczyk, whose
patience ,,'as re\\"arded with Sllcee,,', On November 11th,
HJ2!:J calne suilalule atInospheric conditions. and our
chal~l)J.ion soared continuously for 2 bOUI"s 11 minutes.
The 11CWS was cabled tlnoughout Poland, and, as usual,
success brought friends.
From this moment all the
authorities as "'ell as the public ln Poland began to lJelieve
and take an interest in lnotorless flying,
\\-e then Illa€ed the training of Jlilots as the fi,rst step
in our programme. and Grze:izczyk remained as the leader
of the whole Movement, an.d became the Chief Instructor.
This decision ,,"as, in nlY opinion, very important. The
training of young airmen is the principal purpose of
motorless flying. The second purpose is the opportunity
for designers to make full scal
study of technical
problems. Therefore the soaring question develops itself,
\\'hen it is taken in hand by an organisation of young
people. In (;erm;1I1Y the part taken in soaring progress
bv Akafliegs is "'ell kno\vn, but in our country all this
":ork \\"2IS done b\, the various students' organisations.
'l'hese groups we,r~ later merged ,,'ith the regional aero
clubs, but students ~till form the greater proportion of
members.
In our students' Aero Clubs e\-erybody wants to fly, but
only a small number of them are admitted as Reserve
ofti~cr" to the military flying school, and among the Polish
\'ol!th. still \(;\\'l'r can afford the high price of private
;l1otor flight tuition.
'
For this reason the third expedition to Bczmiechowa
"as chiefly" a period of training for pilots \Yho had not yet
flo\yn gliders.
At the same time Grzeslczyk began to
Irain ah initios \\'110 could aot fly engincd airCl·aft. Each
)ear, since l!)30, the Aero Club of I..wO\y organises at Bezmiechowa, t,,'o veriods of moto.r.less fi)·ing., each lasting
fmm ,is (Q nine ""eeks. The first one is in Spring and
the second in Autumn. The Spring period is re eryed
chiefly for school \\'ork (for "n" pilots who wish to
~ The t\\'o Aeronautical Students' Associations-one in
"-arsaw, the other in Lwow-formed the groups of future
aircraft engineers.
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obtain the" C " certificates); the Autumn period is mainly
for advanced training of " C " pilots.
The weather at Bezmiechowa in Spring is mostly calm
with weak winds, very suitabl'e for schooling. Autumn
brings just the opposite conditions, giving good opportunity for advanced training.
In the autumn of 1930, a high performance machine
was used at Bezmiechowa for the first time. This was a
two-seater C. \\T. IV designed by \V. Czerwinski,and on it
Grzeslczyk established several new Polish records: 2 hrs.
30 mins. in solo flight j 1 hr. 2 mins., and 1,700 feet above
starting point, with passenger. But these were only the
first trial flights. The machine was not completely finished
at that time, and returned later to the site. However,
Grzeszczyk, who had completed his studies a few months
earlier, had to return to his work.
New Machine T}'pes llnd Some Ilecords.
During the Spring session of 1931 we received a new
type of primary t.ype glider, a CZAJKA, designed by A.
Kocjan, of the Aeronautical Students' Association in \\-ar.
saw, where it was built.
For primary training we use the CUjKA III with short
span, and for C certificate flights the CZiljKA I witl~ nOfmal span. After a total 0'£ 5 hours' flying time our pupils
are transferred to the CZAJKA 1I, which is the Mark I
with nacelle.
The Lw6w Aeronautical Students' Association also
worked, and redesigned the very good C. \1,/. fIr into a new
type C. \\1.) .--a collaboration of W. Czerwinski ",ilth W.
JawOfski. The new machin.e is much smaller, :lighter,
and cheaper, but as good for primary training as the
original C. W. II r.
Autumn, H)31, gave several Polish I'econls. On the third
day of the training period Capt. ) ack flew for 3 hours
12 mins., while three days later, a young aeroplane pilot,
Janikas, when flying fm- his C certificate, remained in
the air for {; hrs. 8 mins.
Both flights were on the
CZAJKA I. Three days later the writer flew a CZAJKA U
for 5 'hrs. 56. mins., reaching a maximum height above
the starting point of about 2,300 feet. Four days later
Grzeszc7.yk came 10 Ilczmiechowa with a high performance
glider of his own design called the Lwo\\'. He flew horn
Warsaw via LWGW to the site, a distance of about 300
miles, towed b" an ael'oplane. The day after his arrival
he beat the record by flying for 7 hrs. 52 mins. During
the last two hours of this flight there was no wind, and
he soared exclusively in thermal currents. For the first
few nours he flew along the North face using a North
wind, but this died away. In the evening, on the opposite
slopes of the mountain, he found good thermal currents
oV.er a forest, and there he soared for the last two hou,rs.
\\Then the wind "-as still strong, the writer soared a
CZAJKA t, and as Grz.eszczyk often pushed out from the
hillside and lost height before returning to it, j some·
times found myself above him. Seeing him making turns
below me, I was amazed that his 56 feet span LwOw Was
no less man<ruvrable than the CZAJKA t of 35 feet span,
the latter being, I should say, very controllable, even for
its small size.
The configuration of the ground at Bezmiechowa is such
that our designers must pay special attention to the
mancruvrability of gliders before we begin to think of
thermal flights.
In the same year the Aero Club of Lublin built two
gliders, one primary and one h,igh performance t}'pe, both
designed by A. Nowobny, a companion ot Czerwfnski, in
collaboration with J. Nalerzkiewicz. \Vith the primary
and Ivith an old C. W. IrI (of the AefO Studenrs' Association of Lw6w) this Club organised a training period at
Usbjanowa, some ten miles south-east of Bezmiechowa; on
the same mountain range. This ground is as good, and
sometimes even better than ours for soaring, but is very
difficu1t for training. Nevertheless, 7 A, 7 B, and 7 C
certificates were obtained.
Lieut. Kurowski, the chief
instructor, who learned gliding at Bezmiechowa the previous spring, accomplished a flight of :1 hrs. 58 mins. at
Usbjanowa.
In the Aero Club at Lw6w we believe that even Bezmiechowa is too difficult for primary training, and we now
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The .. Czajka 11" Gesigned by A. Kocjan. This madline is
popular in Poland as a IrainiDlsailplane.
use tor this purpose some hills near LWGw, where our
pupils fly every week-end in winrer. Thl>se who obtain
B certi,ficates spend two or three weeks at Bezmiechowa
for fUl"thel' tl'aining.
Our capital, \Varsaw, has no grounds in proximity even
for primary training, so the 10ca'l Aero Club uses, duriag
the summer holidays, the grounds at Polichno, near Kielce,
which belong to the Aero Club of Kielce, amd both clubs
organise courses there at regular intervals during spring
and summer. The site is very suitable for primary training and, for advanced work, their pupils come to Bezmiechowa.
At the Wasserkuppe.

During the past few yeus Polish gliding leaders have
taken part, as visitors, at the Rhon glid'ing competirions.
At last we came to the conclusion that tor further development it was necessary to go to the Rhon as competi~ors.
Therefore we arrived at the \Vasserkuppe with two sail\J!anes: L w0o/ to take part -in the training -contest, and
for the performance contest we presented an entirely new
machine, the S.G. 28, also designed by GrzeszqYk. The
latter was finished only a few hours before leaving \Varsaw, and only two short glides had been made on it. The
Righ-ts on this glider at the Rhon were, therefore, of rather
an experimental character.
There was no time for varnishing, and the wings, in
consequence, were badly doped, considerably reducing the
efficiency of the machine.
Some weeks before the Competition, Grzeszczyk had a
serious accident while taking off at Bezmiechowa, his
machine,the !.wow, being badly damaged, and the pilot
seriously injured; he was still suffering from the effects
while at the Wasserkuppe.
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I believe our pilot was the only competitor in the performance contest that year I\-ho was flying o\'er the site
for the first time, :'\ c\'ertheless, he \\-as one of the list of
ten competitors making flights of more thaI', 1,000 feet
-above staning point, out of an entry of thirty pilots, mostly
cxperienced in Rhon flights,
As for the training contest, our entry, th~ LWOII", had
been repaired hastily after a crash at Bezmiechowa, with
a consequent loss of efficiency, But the pilot, Lopatnivk.
who is a leader of the Bewliechowa gliding centre, gained
third place for Aggregate Flying time, in the class for
advanced competitors, He also gained second prize for
the Aggregate Height contest.
Lopatnivk has the honour of being the first Polish airman who has ac!Jieved a distance flight. This took place
.on July 28th, 19:n, the only suitable day during that year's
Competitions, On theothel" days only the experienced
German pilots could perform,
Grzeszczvk started at noon, reached some 1,200 feet
above the 'start, and turned down wind, At the \Vasserkuppe, this manu'uvre was possible without loss of height.
Alas, one of the pedals suddenly broke, spoiling the rudder
control, and our pilot was for,ced to land not far from our
camp, Meanwhile, Lopatnivk competed in the general class
of the Training Contest. [n the afternoon he decided to
fly for the " Daily Prize," which, for this day, was for a
flight of not less than lr) kilometres,
It was 5 o'clock and the good atmospheric conditions
were fading, but some German saillllanes-some of which
were very beautiful-and our LWOII" endeavoured to make
,a distance flight. Our competitor was the only one to
complete it at this late hour. He landed at Nordheim,
17.3 kilometres (10.8 miles) in a straight line from the
starting point.
On our return from Germany we came to the condmion
that it was much more useful for our so,lrillg de\-e!opment
to go to the H"/lon as competitors, even thou).:1,] hoth our
machines were not sufficiently prepared. Th,is exper,ience
is in perfect agreement w,ith the opinion expressed by II'll',
Ursinus (Fl.ugsport :\0, 17) after the inst COlnj)etition,:
" It is imposs'ihle to continue the development of motorless flying b~r {)bservation alone,"
While dealing with our v,isit to Germany, I \vish to
,ackno,wledge the courtesy sho\vn by the German ail-men,
and especially those aule leaders, Prof. (;eorgii, Count
Ysenburg and Herr 0, Ursinus,
The Present Organisation.
'Vith regard to our organisation in Poland, two institutions were founded this year:(1) The Institute for Gliding Technique at the Techni.
cal High School in !.\\'ow. This is intended for
the s~ientific study of all soaring problems,
(2) The Polish Gliding Committee, at the Aero Club
of Poland, ,,-hich is to control the whole TlIO\'ement in Poland, by allotting the subsidies recei ved
from the Ministry of Communications, the Executive Committee of the Polish Air League, and
from other central state and social institutions.
This com'mittee is composed of the delegates of
the Institute of Gliding, of the various Gliding
Clubs, and of the institutions which give fina-ncial
aid,
Our principal soaring ground at Bezmiechowa is, up to
the present, under the control of the Aero Club of Lw6w,
but members of other clubs are admitted to - the training
courses- on the same basis as our own, and this Club
receives for this purpose special grants from the Polish
Gliding Committee.
Only Band C pilots are eligible. The C certificate is
now awarded on the new R.R.G. regulations; after five
'flights of a lotal time of 30 )'l;jinutes at an altitude higher
than ,the starting point, no fljght to be less than two
minutes' duration.
The Aere Club of Lublio has again opened a training
centre at UsbjanowQ, There are actually ten gliding" dubs
in Poland', and the present results arc: 182 A, ISO B, and
,54 C certi-ficates.
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THE EFFECT OF TOPOGRAPHY ON
THE FLOW OF THE WIND.*
In spite of the advent of thermal, cloud and line-squall
soaring, the effect of topography on wind flow must
always remain of paramount importance to gliding and
soaring flight. In a memoir of the Aeronautical Research
Committee recently published, Mr. VI/. R. Morgans, of
the Meteorological Office, presents a summary of the
present state of knowledge of this aspect of atmospheric
turbulence, The paper is well worth the study of all who
are concerned \dth motorless flying.
As might be expec~ed Mr. Morgans has drawn very
largely on the experimental results obtained by the Rhon
Rossiten Gesellschaft and he also uses the work of other
investigators, mainly in Germany and France. The scope
of the memorandum may be gathered from the following
extract from Part V 11, which summarises its main
features: " It has been impossible to give an exact distribution of wind and its velocities at all points in the
neighbourhood of a mountain, so that the complex problem
has to be simplified hy abstracting certain characteristics
of the HOI\' and by isolating certain types of topography.
Thus, present l\:nowledge has not solved the complex
problem of the distribution of winds in all its generalities,
but has been C01\tent in recognising those parts where the
winds are ascendio;.; and descending, the regions where
the currents are ordered and those where they are
irregular, and in delimiting approximately the zones in
which s~lch topographical effects may be expected,"
The first part of the memorandum discusses the height
,Hid horiwntal distance of intluence of obstacles. Formulre
are deduced for the expression of these factors and are
then examined in the light of the experimental data
available, Part rr deals -\\-ilh the theoretical treatment
of the flow of air over a mountain, and important results
are deduced regarding the variations in the wind velocity.
[n Part [ll these results are compared with the
evidence dra\\"n from the experimental work of different
investigators.
In Part IV the various types of eddies which occur to
windward and lee\qrd of an obstacle are considered, and
the conditions for their formation and persistence
examined, Part V discusses coastal effects due to friction
and the effect of a slope adjacent to a coast, while Part
VI deals with the effect of the lapse rate of temperature
on vertical velocities,
In the last section of the memorandum Mr, Morgans
driscusses certain probl'ems needing funher investigation
\\'hich arise from the memorandum.
No reference is
made in the work to the valuable co-operation which can
be given by actual fiying in investigations of this kind.
We look forward to the day when the clubs in this country
win ha\'e advanced 00 far as to co-operate in a programme
of meteorological r,esearch which would combine ground
observations with Hying tests.
Just as the day-to-day
investigation of the upper atmosphere oy aeroplanes 'has
advanced knowledge of the structure of the air and has
aided the development of modem methods of weather
forecasting, so we believe that tne mot,orless aircraft will
pro\'e to be an instrument for the furtherance of the
lllore detailed knowledge of wind structure, which is
essential if this branch of aviation is to develop beyond
the pr_esent stage.

* Relation between Ground Contours, Atmospheric
Turbulence, 'Wind Speed and Direction, by W. R.
Morgans, l\LSc. Aeronautical Research Committee, R,
and M. No, 1456, H.M.S,O. 2s. 3d. net,
PA TENTS.,

A.P. THURSTON & CO., Patents, Trade

Marks and
- • designs.-Bank Chambers, 329, High Holborn,
W.C.I. Holborn 254-2.
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CORRESPONDENCE
THE

PIUMA~Y

v. THE TWO,SEATE~ AS A
TllAINING MACHINE.
Mr. Culver ~eplies.

Sir,-In an endeavour to reply as Ixiefl:v as possible to
the letters from Messrs. Falla &: Stratton in the la_t issue
of THE SMLPLA"iE, I propose to take them point b\· point.
1. Mr. Falla says that lily letter embodie" no argument
for or against either method of in,;truction. It "'as not
meant to. I was merel~' disproving Capt. Stratton's statement that it w. s not po. sible for clubs to instruct by the
ZOGLI:\C method, owing to it;: high cost in crashing-.
2. :\'!r. Falla claims that equal exp rience i:' necessary
to instruct by either method. Thi- i definitel~" incorrect:
one of the most successful instructors L. G. C. ever had
was Graham Humby, an ab initio C pilot trained by the
Club (incidentallY, th first ab initio C in this country).
vVe should certainly not have entrusted him \vith a dualcontrol two-sea ter.
3. Shock cord launching. The only time I have ever
heard of black-out by this method \\'as \\hen we unknowingly launched an ab initio with a cre\\" of nine each
side on the memorable day at Stoke Park farm. Virtually,
" black-out" on gliders is a m~,th.
4. Landings on a primary tqJe present no dift'icult~· to
even the worst ab initio pupils.
5. I do not agree that I have undul~' stressed the
" Largest and most successful club in tbe country." I have
paused to consider the reasons for the L.G.c.'s positiou.
It holds it by virtue of results achieved. It has al,,"ays
d'eli\'ered the goods. Its founders realised that gliding
must be carried on in the right place, and were willing to
go anything up to fifty miles from London for that purpose, To call it the London Gliding Club is a misnomer.
it should be either the Dunstable Gliding Club on account
of its location, or the" All-England Gliding Club," on
.account of its membership. Of the hali-clozen people \\·ho
founded it, one lived in Sussex, one at Guildford. one at
\Vatford, one at \Vendover, and \11"0 in London. The
inference to be drawn is that any club which puts up a
good and attractive show and provides the necessary equipmellt can dra"·· upon the whole country for its members,
and therefore they all start equal. The L.G.C. has members living in Lancashire, Derby, and Yorkshire, who turn
up regularly at week-ends.
6. My challenge W;lS not in any Il"ay conneCted with
training, but was to show that the method used oy the
L.G.C. turns out pilots of a quality that cannot be beaten
by any other method.
7. !hkam admittedly saw the breakage of three L.G.C.
machines. Also the vVasserkuppe competitions this year
saw the breakage of 60 per cent, of the machines entered.
The L.G.C. entered five machines at Askam. The only
other machine of relatively high performance at Askam
was the F."Il.eON, a very sturdy machine. The L. ,.C. PROFESSOR was broken twice, once by a very experienced pilot,
who landed it beautifully, but unfortunately right across
a ditch completely filled b~ . he;lther and absolutel; invisible, not only from the air, but also on th ground.
The second smash was by Buxton, under bad weather conditions. Pos-ibly Mr. Falla thinks that there are many
pilots in the Xorth, or else"'h I' , \\·ho could avoid smashing a machine, when Ilu,ton could not. The tlvo-seater
suffered fro III a broken tail skid; on cornmencing repairs,
we found that all the timber around th skid \\"as rotten,
presumabl~" on account of the fact that the machine had
been stored for a very long time. The K-ISSEI. 20 \\'as
smashed by the least experienced ab initio pilot amongst
the L.G.C. party.
8. 1. think it is quite possible that six ab initios could
be tra'ined by auto-towing to " C " standard, more quickh'
than by the ZOCLTNG method; that II'as not m~' argumnt.
I was, and still am, of the opinion that the ZOCLI:\c; method
is the most suitable one for club use, since it is economical
and efficient, if 'not quite so rapid as the dual method.
At the same time 1 should like to mention the fact that
Mr. Coli ins, of the L.G.C., a complete ilb initio.. \\"as read~'

for his "C" thre(~ months fr0111 the date of his joining
the CI'lIIJ, He then had to \\ait for;: suit<1ble Irind (which
,,'as a Inonth coming along), and took his" C··' \\ilh <1 fine
flight of half-an-hom", If he had three Rights vel\' time
he C<1me along that ",.,·o\J1d onl~' allo\\' him sCI'ent)'-l\\'O
Rights, including groul1tl slides, before he "as re<1e1y.
I nO\I' get on to C:ajJl. Stratton's letter.
1. Th~ first lJoint [ sce 10 take is the one concerning
compel,cnl instructors. I ccrtain\.; a~~ree that because a
pilot obtain" his" C" he is by no rrl';lIlS qualified 10 instruct. I did not suggest t1wt he \I"a".
'ert,lin ab initio
" C',," \\'ho ha,·c she n their c<1pabilitie, in that direction,
hal'e been ;~iJroinled inqruetors, but th;tt is all.
2. I think I knOll" the. pu' il that Capl. Stratton refers
to as having left his club (the Surrey) and taken a course
of dual. He actually made four flights in auto-towing;
at the fourth he cr<lshed the BoO .C. and gave it up, having,
as he assures me, learned nothing. He then joined the
L.G.C. and II"as taught b)' the. same Graham HUI111))" previousl \-' mentioned in this letter. He no\'.- has his "C"
and i; no\\' <1 Ilr,i\"ate owner: he distinguished himself a
fortnight agu !w do,ing a -IO-minute flight in the dark at
Dunstable.
3,
apt. Strallon's last paragraph has, no doubt, caused
sel ral quiet chuckle amongst members of the L.G.C., as
thev all know that I am the vel'\-' last person in the whole
Cl~b ",ho could be accused of OI;er-conficlence; in fact, my
caution is quite a "ource of amusement to man)' of its
members.
D. E. CULVER.
l\IIl. LOWE WYLDE ON .. POWE~ GUDlNG."
Sir,-1\1r. \'Vright (Dorset Club) raises a point in his
letter to you last week which interests me very much in
view of the experiments which, as is generally known, are
being carried out by my firm.
The low-po",er aerO!Jlane has a definite value in training
the glider and/or sailplane pilot and, nOlI" that the idea
that" Gliding cost nothing and gJ,idcrs can bo built for
about £10" has been exploded, its potentialities can be
discu,'sed \\·ithout there being a general outcry based on
cost onl\".
Befor~ considering the advantages of the "Motor
Glider" it has to be admitted th<1t its use is entirely precluded under present Air Ministr~' regulalions and tbat
nothing less than thc,ir radical alteration can ;llter this.
f, personally, have done over 30 hours' flying On a
HAC, VI! fitted Ivith a 600 c.c. DOl:CI.-I$ engine, and as
a re, ult ,registered the foJlo\ving reactions:(11 During the t'irst hour's f1"i'ng, [ hanclled it much
better than pilots \\"ilh onl~' " power n experience. Tltig
I attribute (0 motorless flight ~xpcr,ielolCe.
(2) In a givcn time, uflf1cr similar conditions, I could
ahl"il~'s attain a g-re"tc:r height than tJ\e " motor" pilot!
(3) Fn)\I1 "'atching other people flying it, I saw that there
\\'as a great difference in the ,,"a\' the po,,"er pilot with
~oaring experience 'handled it, as compared ",ith the other
tYrie of pilot.
From these o!Jsel"\'atiolls I deduced that in flying this
t~'pe of machine as against the more orthodox aircraft,
similar cOllflition~ produced phy~ical reactions readily
recognisable to the Sailplane pilot, and that the application of soaring flight tactics. resulted in better performance. Conversel)", therefore, I consider that the all initio
pupil trained on this type of machine could be t;1ken right
up to the " soaring" stage of his tuition. because while
the fir,t lessons ,,"ere for the purpose of teaching the use
of the contn·lls (;wd, after all, any t~'pe of aircraft whatever
lI'ill do for Ihis job) the machine \\'ouJcl ;l"va,-, be sensith'e enough to rccord changes of conditions and thus alloll'
the instructor to point out these influences to his pupil
from the I"er~' beginning.
In the course of f1ig'ht test;;, it ,,"<1, found that, unles~
there lI'as a strollg \\'ind blQlring, the actual direction of
take-off did llot ;1",'a)'5 be<1r an~' relat,ion to ,,"ind direction, b'll( that, on the contrar~', topographic.l'i and thermal
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conditions so influenced the .ate of climb as to be almost
a governing factor. For eNample, when taking-off into
wind in front of a hedge, the initial climb off the ground
might be quite good until the boundaries were reached,
when a terrific "down.draught" would' be felt. Under
these conditions, taking-off "down wind" was much
better and on reaching the opposite end of the aerodrome. if there was a barrier of any height, one was
simpl; swept up into the air. And though there might be
a tendency to drop a I ittle the other side, it is better to
fallout of the air after passing the hedge than just before
reaching it. Thus the flying of this little machine brought
out all the little points which the soaring pilot must know.
N 01\' to consider the ol~eration of this type of machine
by " Soaring Flight Groups." At the risk of being termed
" one-opinioned," I say definitely that the ideal way of
imparting gl'iding instruction to the beginner under present conditions of legislation, etc., is by. the use of dllJ.1
control auto-towed tIVO-S ater machines and the employment of a reall~! capable instructor.
Vide recent correspondence on the subj ct, it is simply
no use whatever for people to sit up and say that catapult
launched primary trainers have trained such and such a
number of pupils at the XYZ Gliding Club, became up to
the present no one h,1.S taken up the challenge and commenced to train people in earnest by the other method so
as to provid the contrast.
At the same time, if one
frankly bani. hes prejudice from one's mind, it 'has to be
admitted that there 7I1llst be an advantage in dual control,
a~d as regards auto-towing, the answer to thi~ is to he
found among the large number of clubs that have gone
over to this method by means of varied efficiency.
TOW on the score of capital outlay, the cost of the BAC.
VII (which is th only dual control machine of proven
instructional value in this countn!) is £150.
To thi~
amount must be added the cost of a suita.ble tOlVing car,
'complete with winch and cable, etc, As, in practice, the
derelict car at [,5 has always failed to give either the performance or reliabilitv that is desirable for regular fum:tioning, we must all~w at least £30 for this item.
\Ve now l'1ave the sum of £180 as being required for
{)ne machine, and the next point for consideration is the
relative working value.
Auto-towing, given a suitable site, allows of twenty
minutes being spent in the air out of each hour operated.
The personnel required over and above the pupil number
two :--Pilot-instructor and car driver. (For safe opemtion, the car driver cannot be just anyone who can drive
a car I). Running cost~, leaving out the Question of paid
personnel, will amount to about 5/- per hour, this covering the petrol, oil, and tyres, (A twenty horse-power car
running about an aerodrome in an intermediate gear the
whole time uses a lot of petrol.)
The" motor-glider," on the other hand, can he in the
air 60 minutes out of each hour operated if necessary,
On the basis of cost of the BAC. VII, a suitable machine
1:ould be produced at a figure very near £180 if freed
from A. M. r,egu]ations and built as a sailplane, while the
running cost would be a little lower than the towing car
in the other case. Actually, the DOUGLAS-engined BA "
'Ill use~ just over 1 gallon a running hour and about
half a pint of oil.
It wouLd, therefore, appear that if a specially-designed
mac11ine were built in which the power unit was a readily
removable component, and thus allow the machine to be
used either as an instructional po\v,er maC'hin~ or as a
sailplane of moderate performance with "one up," the
traming of soaring pilots would be considerably facilitated
without any appreciable ,increase of cost over what i,
necessary for the alternativ.e method.
The process of
initial training would be a more dignified affair-and this
is a much more important point' than is generally appreciated-and much more satisfaction would be given to all
concerned.
If only the authorities could be persuaded to a'llow the
" motor-g.\ider" to develop untrammelled, I know for a
definite fact that new groups would spring up all over
the country and as a result, in many cases of biuer experi.
ence, wouM be very much better organised than the average gliding club and run on sound business lines of giving
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Mr. Lowe Wylde in the Ii)oulllas-engined BAC VII.
[" A eroplane" photograph
to members that which they join for,
I! is within my personal knowledge that many eminently
desirable recruits to the Gliding Movement have been lost
because they considered training methods lacking either in
dignity 01' efficiency.
In considering the further outlook of the Gliding Movement it is not adequately understood that the great majority
of people are not attracted to gliding with the idea of
becoming 11 Soaring Aces," but because they want to fly
and cannot afford Jlower flight tuition at its present price.
These people want to get into the air somehow and believe
that motorless flying will be within the reach of their
pocket. Very few of them have either the patience or the
ability to become" C" pilots at all, but the support of
the great majority is economically imperative to make
possihle the desires of the few with the peculiar Cl penchant" of becoming really able soaring pilots. So far,
the clubs (with all due apologies) have entirely failed to
maintain the interest, and therefore the suPPOrt of the
ordinary "air-minded member," As numerical support
falls away so does financial support, and the demise of
the club then becomes on'ly a matter of time!
No one will deny that the present state of the clubs is
entirely due to lack of members. They all started with
lots of support, and if tlus were maintained, given wise
bovernment and adequate subscriptions, no club, whatever
its- peculiar activity. could fail.
The L'emedy for the
Gliding Movement is, therefore, more active support-not
Subsidy-and I say emphatically that if every large town
and/or province in Great Britain were to organise a Firing
Club based on the lines I have indicated it would be
enthusia.stically supported. We are a nation of sportsmen,
and aviation has and is appealing to the whole of British
youth of both sexes. r support Mr, Wright, therefore, in
Ris suggestion that the Britisb Gliding Association might
initiate negotiations with the authoritie~ for the entire
control of genuine motor-assisted sailplanes. In their past
control of the Gliding l\'Tovement they have shown themselves capable of dealing with the technical a.nd tactical
details of administration, and I would suggest that many
of their present detractors would be for ever silenced if
tbey were to accomplish the 11 emancipation" of the
low-powered aircraft.
C. H. LO\VE WY(,.f)F:.
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NEWS FROM

THE

CLUBS~

Primary Glider Ibuilt by Mr. Renaut of South Shields.

BRAnfORD AND COUNTY GLIDING CLUB.

Outdoor activities have been very much hampered lateb'
bv bad weather conditions,
. September 23rd. REYNARD ,was flown by severall I~lembe;.s
on ,the short slope, the landlllg ground of wluch IS poc ..marked W.iIh old pits about forty feet in diameter and
twe'lveor fifteen feet deep, They ate of somewhat doubtful origin, and are attributed to something doub.tless,I}, of
great lnterest in antiquity, bu~ many of. us have saId wicked
things about those ho~es, particularly since one, more. eagel
than the rest, chDse to drive REYNARD " to earth" 10 one
of them. Only a landillg wire was damaged, and after
"digging her out," REYNARD was repaired in readiness
for the morrow.
September 24th. Rain. V,,-ind -no how; so the company
retired to the wOJ;kshop for work on the DICKSON. nacelle.
Sunday, October 3rd. "Ve were favoured by a ViSit from
Fred Slingsby, with his record-breaking BRITISH F ALCO=",
and with the wind set fair For I~eamsley Beacoll, \\'c took
him up there feeling certain thai we should. see something
good. HOII'ever, on nearing the top, with fALl'O:'! ready,
tbe A.S.1. showed the wind pretty steady about ;38 m. p. h.,
with frequent gusts reaching 70, so FM.CON was stowed
carefully in a sheltered gunI'. vVe yarned and lunohed,
then smoked all day in brilliant sunshine, sheltered from
the unkind blast, but gave it up about 5.:30 p. m. when the
wind still showed no sign of abating. And Slingsby smi.led
through it all. He had got up at six that Sunday mormng
and done eighty miles to try our site, onll' to be Illet by
disappointment. Still he smiled. Bravo, Slingsby.
October 22nd. In little or no wind, 7.0GUl\·G \\'as flown
for" twenties" over the ponds on the North slope. Pondhopping is one of aliI' less exciting reliefs from the boredom of inadequate wealher. Then several ne,,, members
were given ground slides and IQW flips until one of them
cartwheekd mOst ·inelegalltly. After bend1l1g a few parts
straight, we carried on till dus,k.
October 30th. A wind N. N. \\- .. about 10 Ill. p. h., urged
us on to the long slope, but il blew too obliquel)' across
the face of the hill to be of much use to us and the best
time of the day was 48 secs. Speed, rather than duration,
appeared uppermost in men's minds.
Sunday, November 8th. vVind S.E. by S. Very light.
REYNARD was rigged earl}' in the day and after a few
short glides on .a small slope, spent the remainder of the
day giving training hops to two of our new members,
bath of whom showed good progress. About lunch time a
towing party arrived with DICKSON, which has been fitted
with a well-shaped nacelle and cleaned up generally.
Half-an-hGur later DICKSON was rigged read}' for testing,
and the trailer was on the way back to our repair shop
laden with ZOGUNG.
Five short test flights were made in DICKSON, and a
very favourable verdict was given. The alterations and
additions showed themselves to be fulll' justified, and gl'eat
improvement was noticed in stahility, controllability and
general performance.
W.e were glad to welcome several old friends who visited
us, particularly Mr. Addyman, of Harrogate, and Mr.
Gosling.
.sunday. November I.3th. 'Viml E., 15 m.p.h. Through-

out lhc clav DrCKSO,,' hltcnnediatc "'as flown on one of
our siho,rtcr' slope~. and ::11 ,,'ere delighted with her conduct. On this pani(ular ,;lope the longe t flight ever made
in a primary machine was 35 seconds, and it \\"l5 gratifying
to note that the a,'erage length of fligbt for the day was
55 sec~., the longest being 1 min. ,j secs., and mo"t of the
Ililots enjo)'ed their fir~t experience of flying a nacelled
machine. The best flights of tne day were made by Stedman and 'fillet, "'ho found time to potter along the short
ridge and half-\\'ay back, with no apparent effort and very
little loss of height. . Alderson, Holdsworth and Seager
also did ,,·ell. Darkness intervened and the machine was
dismantled b)l the light of car headlamps.
Construction \\'(lrk has no\\' been commenced on the
Club's HotS DER T~TfU., under the direction of Mr. Holdsworth and tlrJis indefatigable cnthusiast has also completed
a ver~' fine I"e\\' fuselage and cantilever tail unit for the
HOLD'SWORTH Sailplane. Stedman has just embarked on
the constt,-uction of a two-seater of his O\\'n design, and has
sixteen cornpression ribs to show for his "'cek's work.
Other Inenl'bers al'e on the look-out for machines of suitable
price and performance for private ownen;hlp.
Hibernation) \IVeIl, we haven't done it for the past
l "'0 winters and we are not going to start no,,'!
DO~SEr

GLIDING CLUB.

Saturday, October 8th. Inclement weather. DORSLIl\'G
brought back from our \Vhite Horse, vVeymouth, site.
Sunday, October 9th. DOlisling flown b)' Mes rs. Haslam, Lavcr and Seeker. D.\GLL\'G f1o\\'n by Messrs. Buck,
Davis, Rolfe and Dkkenson, the last flamed being our
late~t rcl'! uit to Ihe ranks.
Saturday, October 15th. Light S. S. \V. wind. Dickenson, in an attempt to soar after a couple of hops, stalls
DAGLING, slight damage to (cntre section.
Sunday, October 16th. All members stripping DAGL1NG
ready for repai rs.
October 22nd :lnd 2~lrd. Activities confined to DAGLTl\'G
repai rs.
October 29th and :30111'. \Yhilst attendances "ere small
D.,\6U:'iG "as completed and rigged, a,,'aiting the mercy of
the elements.
Satunla\', :\ovember .jth. A trul)' firework day. A
strong, gust)' South "',ind took Haslam and DORSLTNG off
our Maiden-i\" e,,·ton site into an adjoining field after being
aloft a fe,,' minutes. After discussion Ivhether to dismantle machine a successful attempt was made to launch
Laver, who tie", machine back home.
Tuesday, November 8th, 7.30 p.m., Half l\oIoon Hotel,
Yeovil.
Committee meeting held j the Hon. Secretary
r,eported favourably on the activities of the Club. We are
still solvent to the extent of a few fivers. A dance is to
be held at the Clinton Restaurant, \Vermouth, on the 23rd
November, 1932. If any other club members are this way
we shan be plea~ed to see them at this social function.
Sundal', Xovember 13th. Of course, the usual change
from rain, a strong E. to·N. E. wind. A good attendance
confined to D.H;[J:\G, DORSLI:\G and Hangar maintenance.
FU«NESS GLIDING CLUB.

At the third annua,l gene'ral meeting of the Barrow
Gliding Club the toll owing officials were elected for the
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ensuing year: President, Commander C. \\". Craven,
R. N.; chairman, Capt. Jolm Fisher; vice-chairman. MT.
J. S. Redshaw; hon. secretary, ?>oh. H. S. Gross, 106,
Greeng-ate Street, Barrow; hon. treasurer, lVIr. H. B. Macl,al"en, 30, Ocean Road, \Va[ney; ground captain, Mr.
v\!. A. Stevens; gro~lnd engineer, Mr. C. A. Britton;
committee, i'vIessrs. \\T. Butterfield, S: Burnett, R. Cuthell,
V. Foster, G. J. Lock and C. J. Redshaw; auditors, Messrs.
R. B. Dom;vny and B. Winder.
An interesting programme of constructional work is
being arrangeel for the winter months, whilst on account
of the favourable winds usuall~f prevalent durin~ that
time, a fair number of soaring flights should be accomplished. Towards this end the dub has no\\' two soaring
machines available.
IMI'ER1AL COLLEGE GLIDING

cum.

Slimmer :Camp, 1932.
The Clubcanlp opened at Gone Farm, Dorset, on
September 2nd, \\ith one part-worn DAGLING for primary
training and one partly-completed secondary machine, a
DA'GLING, with pb/wood on the wings oVl~r one-third of the
chord and a plywood nacelle.
The first day was spent in inspecting the various sites
over which we expected to fly, the second in discovering a
crack in a spar, apparently due to sheer old age, and the
next two in repairing same. Eventually we started flying,
and after three days of auto-launche(J ground-hops an ab
iuitto did a beaut,iful cross-wind tuTn, using the wing-t,ip
as a pivot, and wrote the machine off. After some discussion the Club unanimously refused to spend the I'est of
the. camp sticking splinters together to make a glider, and
two members went off to LOlildon to beg, borrow, or steal
a DAGLU'IG.
During their absence work was started on the secondary,
and we wcre greatl}' cheered b)' a visit from the Dorset
Club.
On the 14th (he treasure-hulHers returned at G.ao a.m.
from Nottingham, and gav.e us a glowing account of the
joys of civilisation as represented b}r hot water coming out
of a tap, after foul"teen days in Caml) where such a phenomenon is unknown. Howevcr, they brought with them an
ancient R. F .D. which had belonged to the Noltin,gham
Club and was acquired through the B.G.A. IncidentallY,
we should rather like to know how the original owners
ever flew a machine wilh gas-pipe tail booms and C.G.
under the trailing edge; but perhaps they didn't.
On discovering that most of the tail-plane ribs needed
splicing, it was decided to go ahead with the secondary,
which was finished after three days' hard work, although
the great Rudder Bar v. Pedals controversv threatened to
break up the club. Eventually we fitted pe'dals, which arc
definitely better than a bar and eliminate the tendency
to put on the rud'der the wrong way.
The first flight of the machine took pllace on September
17th and the last on the 26th. Dming those nine days,
all members in camp liew it, and \\'ere astounded' to discover that the difficulty now was not to stay up but to g.et

In the Dorset Gliding .Club's workshop. A new wing for "I)agling" under construction. The Petter-winch engine seen in the
background drives two car type dlnamos in tandem for illuminating
tbe bangars and providing centra' heating.

down. Thc machine flew so far that H.T. cables, which,
had never troubled us before, owing to their distance, now
becal"lle a source of danger, and the site had to be changed.
But everywhere we went it was the same· story: flying off
a 400-foot 'hill meant landing so far away that it took all
the afternoon getting the mach,ine bacll< over acSsorted
hedges, ploughed fields, and bal'beel-wile fences, but what
flying we did \\'as most enjoyable.
On September 25th, a great effort was made to soar over
an unbelievably steep hill, but it did not quite come off,
owing to lack of experience in the gentle art of gaining
height. The next day, being the last ,flying day of the
€amp, another attempt was made. After progressing fa'itly
well along to the end of the ridge, the pilot lost height on
the turn and settled down to go down to the bottom of the
hill. Unfortul1ately, the wind down there was afterwards
found to be blowing in a totally different direction from
that at the t,op, with the result that the pilot went straig,ht
do,wn wind into the hill before he could turn away. The'
mac'hine was completely wrecked except for the centr,e section, which survived fair,ly well and is now being rebuilt
with larger wings, when we hope to do some real soaring,
The camp ended on September 28th, and although we
go hopefully out to Dunstable every week-end, we have so
far only had one day suitable for flying our only R.F.D.

TUITION.

LIVE AND LEARN AT PHILUPS & POWlS
SCHOOL OF FLYl!NG, Reacting Aerodroill(l. Comfortable residential accommodation at economica.1 rates.
The very highest standard of instruction by late instructors of the R.A.F. Take a 15s. trial lesson at the
country's most up-to-date school.
Reading Aerodrome.
Sanning 114-,
SALE,
F. OHwate~'proof

Prtifting Sailplane, complete with
covered trailer, in first-class condit,jon,-Write, B. L. Wells, A.C.A., Dacre House,
Al'lIndel Streflt, St,rand, London, W.C.2.
------------_._---- ----------AN'l'ED, H.F.D. parts in good condition."Vrite to Secretary, London Glidin a Club, 35,
Milk Street, London, E.C.2.
b
.. -- -_._---HASHED SAILPLANES complete with dtilw·
illgS, k'equired; also light power-plane, for cash;
no (HIIC,I' pl'iees.-vVrite, Box 2132, "The Sailplane
Hlld Glider," 43, Challcel'Y Lane, London, W.C.2.

w
C

B
The" Dagling .. Secondary being launc'hed during tlie Imperia'l
College Gliding Club Summer Camp,

A. C., LTD., OLIDER. AND SAILPLANE
• D~SP08AL ~l8T. Send Bd. in stamps for'
clebils of ,'eal bal'gams.-B. A. C., Ltd., Maidstone,
Kent.
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LONDON GLlDIN<i CLUB.

Beginning in the middle of August, lhe ,und ble\\" up
the hill on nine consecutive ,,'eek-ends; ,,'e soared e,'ery
weck-end except onc, "hen lhe breeze Il"a" onl~' strong
enough to delay descent. \Ve are now averaging out with
a run of foul breezes, to the benefit of beginners, November last ~'car ,,'as equally blank for soaring {see personal
log-books;, so altogether wc have no cause for complaint.
The main idea no\\" is to bring 011 a ne", \\"a,'e of hill-top
pilots by me.ms of hand-launching and car-launching, and
to introduce as ll1an~' recent "C" pilots as possible to
ground-'hops in the club's PROFESSOR,
On ]\ ovcmber .3th and 6th, R. F. D', 1. worked hard, the
only damage being the shearing of 1"'0 landing-wire pins
in a heavy landing; the pupil mistook a di,'e lor a stall,
bounced off the lip of a low hill, cont,inued in ltight,
landed properly, and came to a standstill ,,,ith tll"O intact
wings (orming a tenil around him. T he PROFESSOR was
car-launched repeatedly with lie'" pilo;,,, and came to no
harm.
It was pleasal'lt to sce thi,s machine earning its
keep in ,flying-money,
On Xovember 13th we had a ch'lrmin' da~' \\"ith 1{.F.D.1.
in a turbulent north-easter; 4~ hand-launches, lols of fun,
lots of Hying-money, and no da mage. The gang <.onsisted
,of two complete beginners (:d onsieur C1auclel and :VI iss
McDouga'll), onc po" er-phll1e beginner (;'1 c DOllgall), one
pre-" :\" pilot, onc "A" pilot, and ,ix ,. C" pilots
(including t,,'o in~trunors, ,flying incognito in wigs and
false whiskers), The de"otion of the launching crew is
worth noting. The beginners' hops ,,,ere protected t rom
the gusly wind by lhe opposite slope, and were good. The
full-length ho,)s were priceless, inasmuch as there was
occasionall~ a violent burblc half.wa~' do,,'n the slope,
which puffed ~'ou to a • tandstill and then deposited you
on the ground with the precision of a hangman's trapdoor. \'er~' stimulaling altogether.
\,Ve were sony that the Imperial College gang lurned
tail, but we understand that they are reasonably nauseated
with a recenl run of bad luck in minor crasherv. The
previous ,,'eek-end they "orked hard all day.
.
11 appears that our visitors from India who' ,;111' the
soaring in rain and a high wind were the J"laharajah, the
chief medical officer, and tht, chief ,flying ofticer, of Jodhpur. The i\'1aharajah is keen on Hying and is also interested ill the possibilities of soaring flight in Indian thermal
currents, \Ve I\'ere extremely heartened bv his subsequem
substantial gift to club funcls; it could not have come at
a better time,. There is something remarkabl), cheering
about a cordial free-will offering, irre'ipective of its size.
The new club cat has already passed from the mascot
stage into full ,,'ork. The 'teward's first job in the mornings is to add UIJ the mouse tails. SlJe gives a sense of
solidity to the club-house and hangars, and is a brilliant
example of "'hat can be clone by honesty of purpose,
STOP PHESS.--Arrangements are being made to bring Wolf
Hirth to Duustable for ten l1a},s, commeucinol on flo\lllg I)ft}.
Terms will be (Iubji:i:,ed s{o;H'lly. F.\'eq'lwl1y welcome. regard
less of ciuh, nationalit). sex or f!lith.

BLUE PRIN.TS.
Complete Set,s of Workin!;{ Drawings of the R.F.D. primary
type, "nd the FA L K E wccndary type machines, and the
GRUNAU BABY Sailplane, with schedules of parts, are
now a va,ila.Lle.
PlIl(;£~ :
R.F.D.
FA LKE

GRUNAU BABY

£2 0 0
£7 10 11
£1'. R 0

post free
post free

pm,t, free
(Special reduction to Members of the H,G,A. or affiliated Ch~bs)
THE BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATiON
19 BERKELEY STREET, LONDON, W.l
ULSTE~

GLIDINu AND AVIATION CLUB.

Sunday, 9th October. \\',im) S. W" force 1- ,2. Autotowing was carried out in the K·\ss~;I. "20" macl1ine 011
the shore at T;rella, Co, Down, Total number of f1ights;)0. Total /tying time-about 1 J hours.
Sunday, 2::lrd Odober. \\'ind S, \\-., force 2-3. Auwto,,'ing in KASSELL " ~O " at same ite. Total flighls-,-16.
Flying time about I hr. 10 min~.
Sunday, 6th ~ o\'Cmber. \I\"ind S.S. E., force 4. AutolOll ing in KASSEL " <?O " ; ;;)so at above site, Total flights
-20, A new rope, of heavier gauge strand thall hitherto,
was used this day, length, 1,000 ket as before. Almost the
onl~' difficnlt;· \I'hich we find in towing on the shore is the
habit which the rope has of burying itself in the sand,
specially \I'hen trailing tree after completing a to\\'. The
sand abrades the rope badl)', an)' galvanising on the wire
i" quickl)1 \\'orn off, and the salt penetrating to the hemp
core make, it very h~'groscopic, resulting in its never
getting properly dry when stowed away. \,Vc should he
glad to hear any opinion from other Clubs, such as the
Preston Club, who opeLlle on the sea shore, with regard
to towing gear.
Saturda;', I~lh :'-ioveluber, Wind du~ E., force 5-6.
On this day the K\SS£L " :20 " ,,'as taken Bp to the Knockag-h, 'Hl eminence forming part of a sorne\l'hat precinitous
ridge t,,'o miles in length, the fOOl of which lies about
one mile hack from the northern shore of Belfast Lough,
(You arc 110'" allowed an interval for the purpose of
abstracting yo'ur " Times" Atlas troln the LJookcase.) The
highest point 01 the ridge is some 1Jll feet above sea level,
and is uownecl (7Jide the local Press) with an obelisk fOI:Dling the Co, Antrim \Var Mf~morial, a conspiclious object
from all over Belfast Lough. Laundling from here, pilots
had no difficulty in soaring up to GOO feet above the start.
Conditions "'ere very steady, in spite of the strong wind,
and the precipitous nature of the slope. The strong down
r:urrents behind the fu<.:e were hand~' for losing height
in landing, but otherwise rather unpleasant. Total flights
- -~, Flying time-It hOUL. Mcssrs. \Vynne, HalTis, and
l\'Irs. j\[ackie qualified for" C." Our hard-II'orked grounrl
engilll'er mi~scd making his "C ,. Right o,,'in,; to the
approarh ot dusk and slight damage to a pair of ,,'ing- ribs
in the last landing,

/

Soaring al Dunslable.

Left-·from left 10 right: Dewsbury on the" Crested Wren," Buxton on'the "S£ud H,"
Rill'hl-i1bove, Buxton on 'the" Seud 11" : he'low, CoUins on Ihe "Haw'k,"

His£ox on "Hols der Teufel."

'Printed &. Publishedln Great Britain for tJ;eHRITlsR (:!.IIlING ASS<lClATi'ON, by CO-;-UIO:'WEAL PR.;"~ I:m 43 Chance;:)' -L'a'i;e,- I~ondon, WC,2. -

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Many advertisers have supported the ~t Sailplane 0 Glider 11 as a gesture of
friendliness to a publication unique in the worlds of pioneering effort and sport,
without calculating with too great a nicety the immediate and tangible benefits that
might accrue from their investment.
The following letter from the Preslderlt of the Central Scotland Air Yac hting
Club indicates that readers appreciate this fact, and that they are acting in that spirit
which places business dealings on the right plane-a level free from depressions ~and
adverSt. conditions, economic and otherwise.

Glasgow,
September 12, 1932.
The Editor, "The Sailplane."
Dear Sir,
It has been on my mind for a couple of months to
let you know that I was able to put some business of a friend
of mine in Glasgow in the way of your Advertisers, MessrS.
Austin, Reed & Co., purely because they support the" Sa'ilplane!'
I naturally propose to foUow suit myself as soon as
occasion arises.

Messrs. Reed might like to know that the:ir advertisements have been worth at least £11 to them which otherwise
would have gone elsewhere.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) E. T. H. GODFREY.

The ., Sailplane 0 Glider 11 circulates in every country in Europe (except Russia
and Scandinavia), Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, British East Africa,
Egypt, Palestine, the United States of AmeFica and South America.
The nature of its circulation is such that each issue has at least 5000 readers, all
of whom are equipped with Purchasing Power and the desire to apply it in any
direction that will help the Glidin{!. At owtnent.
-

Copy and instruction::> for advertisements should be sent to the Advertisement Manager, The
S4ilplane & Glider, 43 Chancery Lane. London, W.C.2., at least ten days prior to the date of publication of the issue in which the advertisements are to a,ppear. Ra,tes on application.

Telephone-HOLborn 0309.

